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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION
Clostridiim perfringens is an anaerobic, gram positive, rod­
shaped bacterium, measuring approximately 5 p long and 1 p video It is 
encapsulated, nonmotile, and spore-forming, with central to subterminal 
sporeSo Six types. A, B, C, D, E, and F, are differentiated primarily 
on the basis of toxin productiono
C,o perfringens was first isolated and described under the name 
Bacillus aerogenes capsulatus by Welch and Nuttal (65) in 1892 as a 
result of gas bubbles in blood vessels after deatho This organism is 
the most common of several members of the genus Clostridium associated 
with gas gangreneo ^0 perfringens also causes enterotoxemia of sheep 
and cattle, lamb dysentery, "struck" in sheep, and has been found to be 
the causative agent of enteritis necroticans, and enterotoxemic disease 
of man with a ease fatality rate of about 40/So Certain strains of this 
organism are also capable of causing gastroenteritis in man following 
ingestion of food grossly contaminated with £0 perfringens*
Co perfringens is widely distributed over the earth* It is present 
in air, dust, soil, water, feces, and food products* _C* perfringens is 
found in the intestine of man and animals, and is part of the normal 
flora of soil, vÆiere it exists in both vegetative and spore state* The 
fact that Ç.O perfrirngens occurs universally in nature is well documented* 
Taylor and Gordon (6O) found C* perfringens in all of 196 soil samples 
examined0 Of these strains, 189 were found to be type A and 7 were
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type Do Smith and Gardner (56) found soil samples in which the number 
of C,o perfringens varied from 110 to 56,700 organisms per gram» Accord­
ing to Hobbs (23) and McKillop (39) C.© perfringens occurs regularly in 
dust which constitutes a ready source of contamination of food©
Co perfringens is a member of the normal intestinal flora of man 
and animals© Smith and Crabb (54) found it present in large numbers in 
the feces of most farm and domestic animals, and in 80^ of the human, 
specimens examinedo Cellee, Knowlden and Hobbs (8) and Taylor and 
Gordon (60) reported an incidence of 100% from human fecal specimens©
Of the fecal samples from food handlers examined by Hall and Hauser (20) 
78©1% yielded Co perfringens©
Every object vhich is subject to direct or indirect contamination 
with soil or fecal material may be a sporadic host of £© perfringens© 
Tÿpe A strains are more widely distributed than other strains© It is 
evident then that it is impossible to keep C,© perfringens from being 
a contaminant in food and food products©
McKillop (39), who studied food in a hospital kitchen in Great 
Britain, reported on the occurrence of ̂ © perfringens in all types of 
cocked and uncooked meat© St:rong, Canada, and Griffiths (58) reported 
an incidence of 16©4% from samples of frozen foods, raw fruits, vege­
tables, spices, home-prepared food, meat, poultry, and fish© Nakamura 
and Kelly (46) reported that 8©2% of fish and fish products, including 
frozen fish, contained C© perfringens©
Co perfringens was isolated from seven types of commercial pepper 
by Smith and Gardner (56)© Strong, Canada and Griffiths (58) found it 
to be present in paprika, savory, and poultry seasoning© Nakamura and
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Kelly isolated perfringens in significant numbers from dehydrated
soups and sauces (45)<> Usage of such condiments and sauces could
possibly contaminate food otherwise free of perfringens^
There are a variety of differential and partially selective media 
used for detection and enumeration of Co perfringenso One of the most 
useful for presumptive identification is lactose-egg-yolk-milk (LEM) 
agar, vrfiich utilizes the production of opalescence due to the alpha 
toxin of Co perfringenSo The extent of opalescence produced varies from
strain to strain and probably with the concentration of alpha toxin
producedo
McClung and Toabe (38) demonstrated that in addition to the opale­
scence, some Clostridia produce a pearly layer or iridescent film on 
LEM agaro They used the egg-yolk reaction to divide the Clostridia 
species into three groups» Co perfringens belongs to the group in ̂ ich 
the opalescent area is wide and no pearly layer is produced» This 
medium also detects the fermentation of lactose» Upon the addition of 
neutral red to the medium a red halo around the colony results from the 
fermentation of lactose» If the plates are allowed to stand at room 
temperature, the colonies themselves turn deep red» If _Ç» perfringens 
type A antitoxin is placed on or in the media, the opalescence is com­
pletely inhibited? this is a useful aid in identification of type A 
strains»
The reaction upon sulfite and iron to produce a black color is 
employed in many differential media widely used for the isolation of 
^» perfringens» Wilson and Blair (68) first used this reaction» The 
modification of Mbssel (42) is probably the most widely used»
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perfringens has been implicated as the etiological agent of food 
poisoning® Food poisoning caused by perfringens was first described 
by Klein (27) in 1895o C® perfringens has been recognized in Great 
Britain for a number of years as a common cause of food poisoning® An 
outbreak of food poisoning due to consumption of chicken described by 
McClung (3?) in 1945 was the first report in the United States of Co 
perfringens as a cause of food poisoning® In the U® S® C.® perfringens 
has generally been ignored as a cause of food poisoning, until Kempe 
et al® (26) showed that there was a fourfold increase in reported cases 
of Ç® perfringens in California between 1959 and 196I® In 1961 Ç.®
perfringens accounted for 51®5% of the total reported outbreaks in
Califomia and 17®5^ of the total persons affected (26)®
Food poisoning caused by Ç,® perfringens did not attract much atten­
tion until Hobbs (25) and her colleagues in 1953 in Great Britain re­
ported 18 outbreaks of suspected perfringens food poisoning® Out­
breaks are associated with meat dishes which are cooked many hours or
even a day or more before being eaten® Apparently the two factors of
precooking and lack of refrigeration permit extensive growth of ̂ ® per­
fringens ® Prompt cooling of the food and separation of the meat from 
its sauce or gravy between servings is necessary to retard the growth of 
organisms® The initial cooking might serve to increase the concentra­
tions of organisms if contamination occurred before the food reached the 
kitchen, since _C® perfringens spores may ê dïibit heat resistance® 
Furthermore, the cooking process provides the necessary "heat shock" 
to induce germination of the spores® Foods may be contaminated after 
cooking, through handling or from utensils, dust and cutting blocks®
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Elimination of organisms from foods is thus imposslbleo Methods of con­
trol of perfringens food poisoning should be directed toward preiren- 
tion of the vegetative growth of the organismo
Large masses of spore-containing cooked food, inadequately or 
slowly cooled, or foods left simmering, provide an excellent opport- 
imity for spores to germinateo The temperature range for multipli.ca­
tion of vegetative forms is rather wideo The number of organisms may 
increase 200-fold in a three hour period at temperatures of 102-120 F 
(27)0 Anaerobic conditions are provided by the natural oxidative- 
reduction potential of the meat and the cooking process vhich drives off 
the molecular oxygen©
The dishes commonly involved are soups, gravy, stew, or, in general, 
meats cooked in a broth» No abnormal taste, odor, or appearance is 
noted when the food is eaten» The incubation period of the Illness 
varies from 8 to 22 hours» The symptoms are marked diarrhea and acute 
abdominal pa:in» Nausea and vomiting are rare» Chills, fever, and other 
signs of infection are usually absent» The duration of the illness is 
short, lasting from a few hours to a day» Fatalities are rarely en­
countered and no immunity results»
A number of human volunteer experiments have been conducted»
Dische and Elek (l3) described feeding experiments on human volunteers 
with heat resistant jC» perfringens type A cultures obtained from a food 
poisoning outbreak» Among volunteers the infected food produced a short 
attack of diarrhea, and abdominal pain after an incubation period of 12 
hours» Heat resistant spores of ̂ » perfringens were found in the stools 
of ^l% of the volunteers fed the cultures» McClung (37) reported an
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illness in a vc-ltœ.t.eer vÆio developed symptoms typical of Ct 
food poisoning after the volunteer ate a piece of chicken known to be 
contaminated with Co perfringens « Hobbs et (25) carried out several 
experiments with human volunteers « Ihree volunteers swallowed 20 ml of 
a 24 hour cooked meat culture and developed abdominal pain and diarrhea 
15 hours latero However, two other volunteers failed to develop symp-’ 
toms after ingestion of cultures of perfringens  ̂ Twenty-one volun­
teers fed Co perfringens by Dack et (H) also did not develop any 
abdominal cramps or diarrhea« Since these cultures were originally 
isolated from a food poisoning outbreak, a possible explanation for the 
failure to produce symptoms is that virulence was lost in vitro» The 
role of _Co perfringens in food poisoning has been beclouded by conflict­
ing human volunteer experiments« In addition, the size of the samples 
was relatively small «
Workers in Great Britain found that strains of £<> perfringens 
involved in food poisoning outbreaks were atypical type A strains of 
the organisme 'Diese strains produced spores sufficiently heat resis­
tant to survive normal cooking procedures (heating to 100 C for 1 to 4. 
hours), produced relatively small amounts of alpha toxin, rarely pro­
duced theta toxin, and were nonhemolytic on horse blood agar» However 
in the United States, investigators found that the strains involved in 
food poisoning outbreaks were not typical of these English strains«
Hall ̂  aio (19) compared strains of Co perfrin,gens isolated from food 
poisonirjg outbreaks in England with strains of American origin which 
were associated with similar food poisoning outbreaks<, Their work 
showed that only 7 out of 28 strains of the American isolates were heat
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resistant and the colonies exhibited beta hemolysis on horse blood agaxo 
The authors concluded^ **0n the basis of these data, it appears unlikely 
that _Co perfringens food poisoning outbreaks in the United States are 
restricted to strains meeting the criteria of classification described 
by British workers and that the isolation of large numbers of this 
organism from an incriminated food must be considered as having a
possible bearing on the etiology of the outbreak
The mechanism of the pathogenicity of Co perfringens involved in 
food poisoning is not clearo Nygren (49) suggested that phosphoryl- 
choline is produced by the action of lecithinase upon lecithin in food, 
and that phosphcrylcholine may be the chemical agent responsible for 
food poisoningo Food poisoning would be expected to be caused by Co 
perfringens because this organism produced lecithinase (alpha toxin)o 
In experiment? using mice, monkey, rabbit and eat intestines, he showed 
that there was an increase intestinal tonus and contractions and de­
creased intestinal passage shortly after phosphorylcholine was admin­
istered and after the administration of culture filtrates of Bo cereus
or perfringens grown in. media containing lecithin «
In contrast to this toxin mechanism, Dack (lO) suggested that 
_Co perfringens in large numbers in certain foods may ferment these 
foods after ingestion, forming gases which cause distention of the 
bowel with accompanying nausea, abdominal cramping, and diarrhea<,
Nelson (48) described an outbreak of illness in children who received 
milk heavily contaminated with Ç* perfringen.So When nonconbaminated 
milk was given to the children, the diarrhea stoppedo This immediate 
rsspcr.se to a change in diet suggests that no intoxication i? preseii',*
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"Die heat--resistan.ee of spores of oerfringeRs has been studied 
by numerous workers (l9@ 25, 59» 64)0 The property of heat-resistance 
of spores i-s an important factor in Co nerfringens food poisoning be­
cause it enables the organism to survive cooking« The degree of resis­
tance to thermal stress and the comparative quantity of alpha toxin 
production are two charact-eristic-s which have been used to differentiate 
between the classical infectious and the food-poisoning strains of Co 
perfringens (25)o Other workers (19, 40) do not ascribe to the view that 
only heat-resistant strains are capable of causing food poisoning? never­
theless» heat resistance and lecithinase activity are criteria by vhich 
different- strains of _Co perfringens appear to differ from one anothero 
A relationship between toxigenicity (alpha toxin production) and 
sporulation of perfringens was suggested by Yamagishi ̂  â o (69)0
Weiss and Strong (64) also found that heat susceptibility appears to be 
closely linked to toxigenicityo
Hobbs ̂  (25) proposed that only those strains producing heat-
resistant spores were capable of causing food poisoningo They report,ed 
that spores isolated from food poisoning outbreaks withstood boiling 
for 4 to 5 hourSo Only 4 out of 20 strains isolated from food poisoning 
incidents in the United States by Hall ̂  al» (19) resisted boiling for 
one hours» Therefore» it appears that there is considerable variation 
in the literature with regard to the heat-resistance of spores of _C» 
perfringens isolat-ed from food poisoning outbreaks»
The exact function of spores and the conditions wi-iich govern spore 
production and germination under natural or art-ificial conditions are not 
known» Some strains of Ç.» perfringens retain their heat resistance
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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through several subcultures and storage in the refrigerator for rnanj 
monthSo Other strains lose their heat resistance after the first sub­
culture « rcle of genetic mechanisms in the heat resistance of
spores has been postulated (8)«
A number of toxins are produced by Go oerfrinsenso Not all are 
lethalo Tie properties of these toxins are presented in Table lo
The principal lethal toxin produced by Co -perfringens is alpha 
toxino All types of Co perfringens produce alpha toxin^ but type A 
strains produce it in greater amountSo Alpha toxin is a lecithinase, 
specifically phospholipase C, -which hydrolyzes lecithin into phos­
phorylcholine and a diglycerideo Alpha toxin has been shown by 
MacfarlaTi.3 and Khi^t (29) to be closely associated, and probably 
identical, with the enzyme lecithinase found in toxic filtrates of 
_Co perfringens type Ao Other investigators (l4, 35» 41, 3l) disagree 
with this hypothesis and propose that the hemolytic and lecithinase 
factors are not identical and may be due to two different enzymes or to 
the occurrence of t.-wo separate active sites on one enzyme moleculeo
Alpha toxin is comparatively heat stable and loses only abo'ut half 
of its activity -&#ien heated at 100 C for 5 minuteso It exhibits anoma­
lous heat inaetivationo When the alpha toxin is heated at 100 0 for a 
few minutes, after inactivation by heat at a lower temperature, partial 
activation occurs (57)o
Free '.-alcium ions are essential for the lecithin-splitting or 
hemolytic activity of alpha toxino The divalent calcium ions serve as 
links between the enzyme and the substratea In addition to the ability 
to hydrolyze lecithin, alpha toxin is also able to hydrolyze sphingomyelin.
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TABLE lo The toxins of Clostridiixm. perfringens (55)
)e
.... '
Toxin A B 0 D E F Remarks
Alpha + + + + * Lethal, hemolytic, necrotizing, 
lecithinase
Beta - - - 4 Lethal, necrotizing
Gamma - + * - - 4 Lethal
Delta - - - - Lethal, hemolytic
Epsilon - - * — — Lethal, formed as prototoxin
Eta (V) - *- - - - Lethal, rare
Theta V * — Lethal, hemolytic, oxygen- 
labile
Iota — - - - ~ Lethal, formed as prototoxin
Kappa ♦ — * Y — Lethal, collagenase
Lambda - — Y - Nonlethal proteinase
Mu V - Y - — Nonlethal hyaluronidase
Nu + + + 4 Nonlettial desoxyribonuclease
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alt-hoagh not. ceph.allrig phosphatidyl serine^ glyoerophosphoryleholine^ or 
lye ol e e it bin o
The moat a’karate., specific and convenient- method for the deter­
mination. of alpha toxin is based on the Nagler reaoticno Nagler (43) 
observed a specific reaction between alpha toxin and normal hnmari eenmo 
This reaction is observed by the development of an opalescence soon 
after the reactants have been mixed and was used by Nagler in the deter­
mination of alpha toxino Macfarlane et ̂ 1» (30) have shown that a 
similar reaction takes place between alpha toxin and the crude lecitho- 
vitellin solution obtained by filtering a suspension of egg yolk in 
isotonic salii3.eo This solution is more sensitive to the toxin than 
normal human serum and the reaction requires the presence of free 
calcium ionso van Heyningen (21) utilized this reaction to correlate 
turbidity with the amount of toxin produced«
perfringens is usually described as being hemolytic on blood 
agaXo Of the twelve recognized toxinsg only three, alpha, delta, and 
theta toxins, are hemolytico Since type A strains do not produce delta 
toxin, the hemolytic activity of type A strains is limited to the actions 
of alpha and theta toxinso The hemolytic activities of these two toxins 
are easily r-rcognized, since the alpha toxin produces only parî ial 
hemclysis, whereas the theta toxin produces a complete clearing of the 
bloc do Nonhemolytic strains of perfringens were brought, to attention 
when Hobbs ̂  âlo (25) showed that the English ”food poisoning** strains 
were typically nonhemclyt-ico
Hemolytic substances are known to be present in the culture fil­
trat es of a wide variety of bactsriao In some instances the hemolytic
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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reactions are closely associated, if not identical, with the lethal exo- 
toxins of the bacteriao In other organisms the hemolyt.ic and lethal 
activities are attributable to separate components of the culture fil­
trate o Macfarlane and Kni^t (29)g who established the enzymatic basis 
of the Nagler reaction and associated it with the alpha toxin, sugge±ît-ed 
that the lecithinase was responsible for the lysis of red cellso
The hemolytic activity of the toxin is a reflection of its ability 
to split phospholipid protein complexes on the surface of susceptible 
erythrocyteso As Ifecfarlane (28) has shown, hemolysis is dependent 
upon the hydrolysis of the phospholipids of the erythrocyteo An erythro­
cyte ihich has been damaged in this fashion may release its hemoglobin 
or undergo lysis© The differences in the extent of hemolysis on differ­
ent types of red blood cells are due primarily to variations in the rate 
of hydrolysis of these red cells© Therefore, hemolysis is a function 
net only of the hemolytic agent used but also of the species of animal 
from which the erythrocytes were obtained©
Hemolysis of erythrocytes from different animal species is compli­
cated by the fact that Co -perfringens alpha toxin is a **hot”Cold»* lysin© 
It was shown by van Heyringen (22) that idien a mixture of sheep red 
cells and _Go perfringens alpha toxin were incubated at 37 C there was no 
visible hemolysis, but when the mixture was cooled a rapid and extensive 
hemolysis occurred © Ifecfarlane (28) found that the phenomena of **hot- 
cold” lysis varies with red cells from different species© Hemolysis by 
"hot-cold” lysis that occurs in the cold is a consequence of a change in 
the red cell produced during the warm incubation phase©
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The existence of theta toxin was first noted by Neill in 1926 (47)o 
He found that filtrates from cultures of Co -perfringens contained an 
oxygen-labile hemolysin which was inactivated by oxidation* The hemo­
lytic activity could then be restored by the addition of a reducing 
agento Todd (63) report-ed that there was a close relationship between 
theta toxin and the oxygen-sensitive hemolysins of streptococci, 
pneumococci, and £* tetani* Althcugji the studies of Todd (63) and Roth 
and Pillemer (53) strongly suggest that this toxin exhibits enzymatic 
properties, no specific substrate has been identified* Theta toxin is 
neutralized by high titers of antistreptolysin 0* Conversely, the anti- 
toxin to theta toxin neutralizes streptolysin 0* The role played by 
theta toxin in pathology has not been investigated*
Up to this time the genetic composition of ̂ * perfringens has been 
neglezted* Very few attempts have been made to study the genetics of 
anaerobic bacteria* To my knowledge the only information concerning the 
genetic nature of Co perfringens was reported in 1967 by Paquette and 
Fred/̂ tte ( 50) * Their work dealt with the mechanisms of the hereditary 
trar̂ missio-n of virulence in ̂ * perfringens* They found that euflavine- 
treated _C* perfringens lost its capacity to synthesize alpha toxin as 
well as the ability to invade the animal body* They suggested that an 
episcme- or a ba-̂ teriophage was responsible for the discharge of alpha 
Loxir,.* In bacteria, the properties that are most likely to be carried 
oy an episome are not strictly essential to the life of the cell but are 
auxiliary to normal bacterial metabolism*
N-methyl-N ̂ -nitro-N-nitrosoguanidine (NG) is in widespread use as 
a mutagen by bacterial geneticists* Up to this time, its use on
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Ç.O perfringens has not been reported in the literatureo In I960 the 
mutagenic properties of NG were first demonstrated by ïfendell and 
Greenberg (32), and it- appears to be the most powerful chemical mutagen 
yet discoveredo
Work carried out over the last five years has shown that NG is an 
antllumor agent (18) and a powerful mutagen (32, 6l)o It inactivates 
transforming DMA jri vitro (6l), causes breaks in Vicia faba chromo­
somes (l6), induces prophage development and subsequent lysis of 
Eo coll (.2), and Induces mass mutation of normal green Eualena gracilis 
to cells -which have permanently lost the ability to form chloroplasts
(28)o
The mechanism of its action upon the genetic system of the cell is 
yet unknowno Adelberg, Mandell and Chen (l) speculated that NG reacts 
with DNA and alters it in such a way as to promote template errors 
darlr.g subsequent replicationo One theory as to the action of NG is 
that it results in deaminations of the bases of DNA (36)o NG :inhiitits 
net crly the synthesis of DNA but also of ribonucleic acid and protein 
(2)0 'There is a high probability that every cell will be mutated at 
more than one •=̂itej, as Gilham (17) has shown that NG is effect,ive in 
ind'uclng both chromosomal and non, chromosomal mutations &
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C H A P T E R  I I
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
Currently several concepts exist regarding certain strains of 
type A Clostridium perfringens that are able to produce food pcisoningo 
English workers have report,ed that food poisoning strains differ from 
classical gas gangrene strains in terms of hemolytic abilities and the 
heat resistance of their sporeSo
This study was developed to determine if differences in the pro­
perties of Co perfringens are related to the source of isolationo 
Furthermore5 this study examined the comparative hemolytic activity 
of strains isolated from human feces, soilj, and foodo H e  hemolytic 
activity, measured in terms of the alpha and theta toxins, was studied 
on bleeds of different animalso
Fact.ors that influence toxigenic and hemolytic activity of Co per­
fringens were investigatedo These experiments were designed in order to 
determine the range of variation among strains of Co perfringensand 
also to evaluate the possibility that some of these organisms may be 
categorized as food poisoning strainso
15
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C H A P T E R  I I I
MATERIALS AND METHODS
General Ife,te:rials and Methods
(1) Organisms employed
Thirty strains of Clostridium perfringens were used in this 
investigation (ten strains from each sources human feces, soil, 
and food)o The strains were new isolates obtained through the 
isolation procedures described latero
(2) Culture media
A variety of media was used throughout this Investigat ion,o 
Blood agar plates were prepared by adding the blood to Brain-Heart. 
Infusion Agar (Difco) (BHi) to make a 5»0^ oonc entrât ion o Defrib- 
rinated horse, sheep, and rabbit bloods were obtained commercially 
(Colorado Serum Company, Denver, Colorado); the human blood was 
drawn in the laboratory and added directly to the medium without 
the use of an anticoagulanto Fluid îhioglycollate Medium (Difco) 
was used to maintain -stock cultureSo
The lactose-egg-yolk-milk agar (LEM) of Willis and Hobbs (66) 
was used for the isolation of _Co perfringenso This medium consisted 
of 2
Nutrient Broth (Difco) 80OO gm
Agar (Difco) 1.5«00 gm
Lactose (Difco) 12«00 gm
loO^ aequous neutral red (lfethe.son Coleman & Bell) 3 «25 ml
Water loOO 1
16
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Autoclave and cool to 50-55 C and add the following:
-yolk suspension, 37=50 ml
Sterile milk medium 150oCO ml
The egg yolk suspension was prepared by emulsifying one fresh 
egg yolk with an equal volume (approximately 20o0 ml) of Oo85^ 
sterile sallneo 'Hie milk medium consisted of reconstituted Skim 
milk (Difco) o
(3) Maintenance of cultures
Stock cultures of Co perfringens strains were maintained in 
Cooked Meat Medium (Difco)o Three tubes each containing 20 ml of 
cooked meat medium were inoculated with a thioglycollate broth cul­
ture and incubated at 37 C for 18 to 24 hr<> Two of the cultures 
were placed in the freezer for later experimentSo The third 
culture was kept at room temperature and subcultured to another 
tube of Cooked Meat medium every 6 weekso
(4) Araercbiosis
The plates were incubated anaerobically in Case anaerobe jars 
under an atmosphere of nitrogen^ Jars were exhausted with the aid 
of a vacu'jm pump sufficient to obtain a reading of 20 to 25 pounds 
per square inch of vacuum as measured with a mercury manometero 
The Jars were filled with nitrogen to atmospheric pressure, evacu­
ated again in order to flush out residual oxygon and refilled with 
nitroger.o
.An. Anaerobic Indicator (Baltimore Biological Laboratory) was 
placed inside ea:h jar to determine the maintenan.ce of anaero­
bic sis o
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(5) Enumération Method
The decimal dilution method was used to enumerate cell, pcpula- 
tlonso Proteose Peptone Noo 3 (Difco) (Ool̂ ) in distilled water 
was used as the diluent to suspend the cellso BHI agar was used 
for plate counts«, A Quebec Colony Counter was used for counting 
colonieso
(6) Tris Buffer
The O0O5M Tris buffer was prepared by dissolving 505o7 mg 
of hydroxynethyl aminomethane ( Iham-Fischer) in 45oO ml of Ool N 
HÜ1 and water to volume in a 100 ml volumetric flasko The pH of 
this sclution was 7o2o
(7) Standard solution of Phosnholinase C 
Phospholipase C (Nutritional Biochemicals Corporation^
Cleveland g Chic) was dissolved in Tris buffer in. order to obtain 
a concentration, of loO mg per mlo ïhis solution will hereafter be 
referred to as Standard Phospholipase C sol.utiono
(8) Egg volk solution
The egg yelk solution was prepared by emulsifying one egg yolk 
in 500 ml of O0855S NaClo Twenty gm of kaolin, (Merck) was added and 
the emulsion thoroughly shaken by hand* Ihis solution was filtered 
through two layers of shark skin filter paper at 5 Go The filtrate 
was then sterilized with a De Laval pressure filtero The egg yolk 
solution was stored in sterile tubes at 5 Co The egg yolk solution 
was prepared every five days*
(9) Precara.'̂ '-ion of cultures for toxin assay
One ml of an 18-24 hour thioglycollate broth culture was added
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to a screw-capped tube containing 10«0 sterile toxin mediumo The 
composition of this medium is listed in Table 2o "Die medium was 
adjusted to pH 60 7 as Zamecnik et (70) found this pH to be the 
optimum for lecithinase productiono The inoculated medium was placed 
in a 46 C incubator for 5 hours (hereafter referred to as standard 
incubation procedure)© After incubation3, the number of cells pre­
sent in each c-ult'xre were determined by standard couriting methods©
The cultures were then centrifuged for 45 minutes at 2200 rpm to 
remove the eells^ and the supernatant was assayed for lecithinase 
activity©
In order to compensate for the differences in the cell densi­
ties of the cultures, the amount of alpha toxin produced per ml was 
divided by the cell population© It is recognised that not. every 
cell produces the same amount- of toxin but this computation was made 
in an attempt to equalize the differences in cell population of 
each strain©
II» Experimental Materials and Methods
(1) Isolation of C© oerfringens from feces
The fecal specimens were obtained from students at the Univer­
sity of Montana and from the Infectious Disease Center, Missoula3, 
Montana© One gram of each fecal sample was emulsified in tubes 
containing 20 ml of sterile 0©85^ NaCl© In some cases 6-10 glass 
beads were added to aid in breaking up the fecal particles©
Five ml. of the emulsified specimen were placed in the bottom 
cf three metal capped test tubes containing 30 ml. fluid thiogly­
collate mediim that had been steamed for ten minutes and coded in
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TABLE 2o Composition of media used for toxin assay
Trypticase (BEL) 2oOQ^
Yeast-extract (Difco) Go50^
K2PO4 (J, To Baker) Go50̂
Sucrose (Difco) GolO%
BgSÔ  ̂(Jo To Baker) 0o05%
Fsg^SO^)^ (Jo To Baker) GoG5^
Soluble starch (Allied Chemical) Go25^
Adjusted to pH 607
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nmning tap water Immediately prior to inoculât ion o One tube was 
placed immediately into a 46 C incubatoro A second tube was heated 
for 15 minutes in a SO C water bath, cooled immediately in running 
tap water, and incubated at 37 Co îhe third tube was placed in a 
boiling water bath for one hour, cooled in running tap water, and 
incubated at 37 Co The purpose of the heating procedure was to 
eliminate non-sporulating and heat sensitive species, and to 
provide the necessary ’*heat-shock** for germination of Clostridium 
sporeSo
After overni^t incubation, the tubes that indicated gas forma­
tion were subcultured on horse blood agar plateso The tubes were 
observed each day thereafter and subcultured if gas was presento 
These plates were incubated anaerobically in a Case anaerobe jaro 
All negative tubes were held for seven days and subcultured on 
horse blood agar plates before being discarded«
The plates were removed from the anaerobe jar after 24 hours 
and examined for typical colonies of oerf r ingens » T^ical col­
onies were Gram stained and those colonies which contained gram 
positive rods were transferred to a screw capped tube containing 10 
ml of thioglycollate broth and incubated ovemi^t at 37 Co If 
more than one type of colony was observed on the blood agar plate, 
at least one colony of each type was transferred* Colonies ex­
hibiting different hemolytic patterns were regarded as dlstinrt 
typeSo After incubation the tubes were checked for morphology and 
purity with the gram stain© Tubes that contained gram posiiive
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rods were inoculated into media for biochemical tests and for stock 
cultureSo
(2) Isolation of C. perfringens from soil
Soil specimens were collected in the area surrounding Mlssoulac, 
Montana* One gram samples were suspended in 20 ml aliquots of 
sterile saline and emulsified by shaking* The procedure used
to isolate C* perfringens from feces was used to isolate organisas 
from soil*
(3) Isolation of C* perfringens from foods
A variety of fresh and frozen meats (veal, pork, beef and 
poultry), and dehydrated soups and sauces were purchased from re­
tail markets in the Missoula, Montana area* Samples included 
ground meats, steak, liver, beef stew, sausages, luncheon meats, 
and a variety of frozen dishes containing meat* The dehydrated 
products included soups, gravies and sauces*
'Ihe methods used for isolation, identification, and enumera­
tion of C.O perfringens from food were described by Nakamura and 
Kelly (45)0 The method is summarized in Table 3o
(4) Biochemical Studies
Biochemical reactions were performed with the strains of gram 
positive rods isolated from soil, food and fecal specimens to con­
firm them as Ç* perfrin.gens* The characteristics enumerated in 
Table 4 were used as the basis for identification* One drop of a 
24 hour culture .In. thioglycollate broth was inoculated into the 
following madias lactose, glucose, sucrose, maltose, mannitol.
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1 ml in 
cooked meat
TAELS 3o Scheme for primary isolation of 
Co perfringens from foods
(I)
10 gm ânçïle 
100 ml peptone water (Ool^)
1 X 10“1 to 1 X 10-6 dilutions
3 weeks Incubation 
heat at 80 C 20 minutes
LEM
LEM






10 gm ^ample 
30 ml thioglycollate broth
heat at 80 C 
15 minutes
boiling waWr bath
5 min 10 min 20 min 60 min
LEM LEM LEM LEM LEM
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salie 111 g glycerol, inulin, gelatin, SIM, nitrata-motility and iron 
fflilko All the media were dehydrated products (Difco)<, Reactions 
were recorded after 48 hours incubation at 37 Co
One loopful of a 24 hour thioglycollate broth culture was 
streaked onto horse blood agar plates, incubated 24 hours aerobic­
ally at 37 C, and observed for growtlio Similarly, a loopful of the 
same culture was streaked onto LEM agar plates, which were incubat­
ed anaerobically for 24 hours at 37 C and then observed for opale­
scence, and lactose fermentation, and proteolysis^ On this media, 
perfringens produced a wide opalescent -zone due to lecithinase 
secreted by the organisms» Fermentation of lactose by an organism 
resulted in the formation of a red halo around the colony, due to 
neutral red present in the medium» When the plates were allowed to 
stand for several hours at room temperature, the colonies turned 
deep redo Proteolysis of the medium resulted in a clear zone 
S!rrrounding the colony»
A modification of the method of van Heyningen (21) was used to 
de-,ermine the amount cf alpha toxin, produced by the isolates of 
Co perfr"ingens» This method was described in detail by Nakamura 
and Cross (44)o The protocol for this method is described in 
Table 5»
(6) Effects of time and temperature cf incubation on toxin
Three strains, UMJS-12, UMKK-29» UMJS-39, were selected to 
observe the effects of time and temperature of incubation on the
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TAE5Æ 5o Protocol for assay of alpha toxin
yolk OolM CaCl2 fris Buffer 
saline
loOO ml sterile toxin media 2o0 ml O o 4  m l 2oOO ml
loOO ml Standard Solution 
Phospholipase C
2,0 ml Oo4 ml 2,00 ml
Do50 ml Standard Solution 
Phospholipase C
2,0 ml Oo4 ml 2,50 ml
0o20 ml Standard Solution 
Phospholipase C
2,0 ml 0,4 ml 2,80 ml
0,15 ml Standard Solution 
Phospholipase C
2,0 ml 0o4 ml 2,85 ml
OolO ml Standard Solution 
Phospholipase C
2,0 ml 0,4 ml 2,90 ml
0,05 ml Standard Solution 
Phospholipase C
2,0 ml 0,4 ml 2,95 ml
1,00 ml culture filtrate of 2,0 ml 0,4 ml 2,00 ml
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amount of toxin produced by each straln© Lecithinase activity of 
the three strains was assayed after 2, 5, 10j, 30, and 60 hours of 
incubation at 10 C, 30 C, 46 C, and 52 Co 
(?) Mutagenic studies
M&itants of Co perfringens were produced using N-methyl~K^- 
nltro-N-nitrosoguanidine (Aldrich Chemical Company, Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin) as the mutagenic agento Strains UMJS-12, UMCK-29$ and 
UMJS-39 were used in these experiments© Ten ml of thioglycollate 
broth was inoculated with 1©0 ml of an 18 to 24 hour thioglycollate 
culture of Ç© perfringens© After 5 hours of incubation at 46 C the 
culture was centrifuged for 10 minutes at 3000 rpm© The cells were 
washed twice with 0o85^ NaCl and suspended in 0©85% NaCl to obtain 
an optical density of 0©200 at 600 mp on a Coleman Junior Spectro­
photometer©
A solution of N-methyl-N«-nitro-N-nltrosoguanidine (200 pg per 
ml in saline) was prepared© One ml of this solution was added to 
one ml of the cell suspension to yield a final concentration of 
100 pg nitrosoguanidine per ml© After 20 minutes at room tempera­
ture dilutions in 0©1^ peptone water were made in order to obtain 
approximately 10 to 50 colonies per plate© Cells were grown on 
5©0^ rabbit blood agar in Case anaerobe jars© Colonies were 
selected as mutants if they possessed one or more of the following 
characteristics: abnormal colony morphology, decreased or increas­
ed zone of hemolysis, extremely small or large colony size© The 
amount of alpha toxin produced was determined and calculated per
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my dry cell weigdt« Dry cell weights were determined in tripli­
cate by adding 1 ml samples of each culture to previously weighed 
aluminum planchetso The culture was then centrifuged and the 
lecithinase activity of the mutant cultures was determined accord­
ing to the alpha toxin assay method previously deseribedo
(8) Hemolrtie activltv of Co perfringens
(a) Hemolysis of red blood cells obtained from various 
animal species
The hemolytic activity of twenty-nine strains was ln.vest- 
igated using horse, sheep, rabbit and human bloodo Ten ml of 
thioglycollate broth was inoculated with each culture and in­
cubated at 46 C for 5 hours* After incubation the cultures 
were diluted with sterile 0*1^ peptone water to obtain, an 
optical density of 0*040 at 500 mp on a Coleman Junior Spect­
rophotometer* The culture was serially diluted and inoculated 
on blood agar plates* Following anaerobic incubation, at 37 C 
for 18 hours, the plates were placed at 5 C for 4 to 6 hours to 
allow full development of the hemolytic activity of the alpha 
toxin, a hot-cold lysin* The diameters of 10 colonies of each 
strain on each type of blood were measured using a vernier 
caliper with an accuracy of 0*1 mm (General Hardware MFG* Co*, 
Inco, New York, New York)* Any hemolytic zones which circom- 
scribed the colony were also measured* Only those colonies and 
their hemolytic zones were measured which were not adjacent to 
another zone of hemolysis or to the edge of the plate*
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The hemolysis due to theta toxin was considered to be the 
zone of complete clearing of blood surrounding the colony*
Upon microscopic examination all red blood cells were lyaed in 
this area* Alpha toxin produced partial hemolysis5 which was 
observed as a zone of discoloration surrounding the colony©
Only partial lysis of the red cells was observed microscopic­
ally in this area of hemolysis©
The areas of the colonies and of the hemolytic zones were 
oalc'olatedo It is recognized that colonies with larger diameters 
will have more cells than colonies with smaller diameters© In 
order to compensate for these differences, the ratio of the 
area of the colony to the area of hemolysis was determined©
(b) Effect of time and temperature on hemolysis
The hemolytic activity of UMJS-6 was determined according 
tc the preceding procedure© The plates were then placed at
37 C, 46 C, and 52 C© The diameters of each colony and zone
of h emclye Is were meas'ured using a vernier caliper after 2„
6, 10, 20, ar.d 2U hours©
(9) Hemclvtiactivity of Phosphclipase G
The hemolytic activity of commercial Phospholipase C was 
studied on horse, sheep, rabbit, and human blood agar© The follow­
ing concentrations cf Phospholipase C in Tris buffer were useds 
23, 1+0g 80, 100, and 200 pg per ml© An Ouchterlony dye (Shandon 
Scientific Co©, London) was used to make wells, with a diameter of 
3©5 mm, in the blocd agar plates© A 1 ml disposable tuberculin
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syriDge with a 25 gauge needle ( Tomac ̂ American Hospital Supply^ 
Evar-.st-orLj, Illinois) was used to dispense the solutions* One drop 
of each concentration was added to the wells in the blocd agar* 
One drop was calculated to equal 0*008 ml* Ihe plates were then 
placed at 37 C, 46 and 52 C* The diameter of each zone of 
hemolysis was measured at 2, 4s 8@ 12  ̂and 24 hours*
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RESULTS
(l) Isolation of Co perfringens from feces, soil, and food
All of the S'*.rains recovered from human feces and soil were iso­
lated either directly after incubation at 46 C or after heating the 
specimen at 80 C for 15 minutes with subsequent incubation at 37 Co
None of these strains produced heat-resistant spores*
If direct recovery of C* perfringens from the food sample was 
unsuccessful, then a variety of procedures were u^ed in an attempt to 
*̂ eat-shc-ck” the Clostridium spores to germinate » The source of each 
strain and procedures of isolation are summarized in Table 6* per­
fringens UÎKK-19 and UMKK-46 were isolated directly without any initial 
heating* The remaining strains were isolated after heat treatment «, 
Strains UMOC-iô, UMKK-4S, and UMKK-55 were isolated after boiling the 
sample for 60 minutes* Since the heat treatment kills all vegetative 
cells, these 3 strains were isolated from heat-resistant- spores* Di 
four strains, the organisms were in the spore form because they required 
"heat-shocking" for 15 minutes at 80 C, î dxich kills all vegetative cells* 
These spores were not heat-resistant as they did not withstand boiling 
for 5 minutes* Probably only a small number of _C* perfringens cells 
was present in the sample from which UMKK-7 was isolated because the 
organism could not be recovered initially or after **heat--shocking"*
The three week incubation period allowed the Clostridium cells to
31
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TAHjE 6o C_o perfringens isolated from foods 

























































After three weeks incubation at 37 C, the culture was heated at 
80 C for 20 minuteso
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multiply and sporulateo Heating the sample killed most of the non­
spore-forming contaminants and served as the stimulus for germination, 
of the perfringens spores presento
(2) Identification of _Co perfringens
Ten strains were isolated from each of the three sources5 namelyg 
human feces, soil, and food* The biochemical reactions, ■which were 
used to confirm the identification of C_o perfringens. are listed in 
Tables 7 and So A H  of the strains liquefied gelatin, produced sufide 
from sulfite, reduced nitrate to nitrite, produced stormy fermentation 
in iron milk, were non-motile, and failed to produce indolo Large 
amounts of acid and gas were produced from glucose, sucrose, lactose, 
and maltos3o These strains produced varying quantities of acid and gas 
in marinitol, Inulin, glycerol, and salicin© All the strains fermented 
lactose and produced opalescence but no proteolysis on LEM agar, and 
were unable to grow aerobically©
(3) Lecithinase activity of Co perfringens isolated from various
sources
The amount of alpha toxin produced by thirty strains of _C© per­
fringens is enumerated in. Table 9 (according to their source of isola­
tion)© The toxigenic activity of each source group is summarized in 
Table 10« The lecithinase activities of the strains are expressed in. 
terms of pg toxin/ml and pg toxin/cell© Tie alpha toxin was calculated 
in terms of pg/cell in order to account for differences in cell popula­
tion of cultures© However, the results are discussed in terms of 
pg toxin./ml culture filtrate© The toxigenicity o.f the ten strains
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TA.BLE 7» Biochemical reactions of jCo perfringens


























UMJS-2 HF AG AG AG AG AG A AG AG ■¥ ♦ NR + NR St
UMJS-3 HP AG AG AG AG AG AG AG AG + + NR NR St
UMJS-4 HF AG AG AG AG A A A A NR NR St
UMJ3-5 HF A AG A AG A A A AG + + NR + NR St
UMJS-6 HF AG AG AG AG AG AG AG AG NR + NR St
UMJS-8 HF AG AG AG AG NR NR AG AG NR + NR St
UMJS-9 HF AG AG AG AG NR AG NR AG + + NR + NR St
UMJS-10 HF AG AG AG AG NR AG AG AG ♦ NR 4 NR St
UMJS-12 HP AG AG AG AG NR NR AG NR + + NR 4 NR St
UMjS-13 HF AG AG AG AG AG AG AG AG * NR 4 NR St
UMJS-31 S AG AG AG AG NR AG AG AG + * NR 4 NR St
UMJS-3 2 S AG AG AG AG NR AG AG AG + + NR 4 NR St
UMJS-33 s AG AG AG AG NR NR AG NR + * NR 4 MR St
UMJS-34 s AG AG AG AG NR NR NR AG + NR 4 NR St
UMJS-3 5 s AG AG AG AG NR AG AG NR NR 4 NR St
HF - human feces 
S - soil
A = a c i d  production
AG acid and gas production
+ “ positive reaction
NR = no reaction
St " stormy fermentation
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TABLE 80 Biochemical reactions of perfringens































UMJS-3é s AG AG AG AG NR AG AG NR ♦ * NR ♦ NR st
UMJS-3 7 s AG AG AG AG AG AG AG AG * NR * NR st
UMJS-3 8 s AG AG AG AG NR NR AG AG + * NR NR st
UMJS-39 s AG AG AG AG AG AG AG AG + * NR NR St
UMJS-43 s AG AG AG AG NR NR AG NR 4 NR + NR st
UMKK-7 F AG AG AG AG AG AG AG ag + + NR ♦ NR st.
UMKK-17 F AG AG AG AG AG AG AG AG + * NR * NR st
UMKK-19 F AG AG AG AG AG AG AG AG ♦ NR * NR st
UMKK-26 F AG AG AG AG AG AG AG AG + + NR 4 NR st
UMKK-29 F AG AG AG AG NR NR AG AG 4- NR 4 NR st
UMKK-46 F AG AG AG AG AG AG AG ag + NR + NR st
UMKK-48 F AG AG AG AG AG AG A NR ♦ NR * NR st
ÜMKK-52 F AG AG AG AG AG AG AG AG * NR NR st
UMKK-54 F AG AG AG AG AG AG AG AG 4- + NR NR Sb
UMKK-55 F AG AG AG AG AG AG A AG * + NR + NR st
S soil 
F " food
A = acid production 
AG acid and gas production
+ ** positive reaction 
NR “ no reaction 
St = stormy reaction
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TABLE 9o Lecithinase activity of C<, perfringens
isolated from various sources
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* mean of two det ermination s
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TAEEjE lOo A nummary of the alpha toxin activity of C.o nerfringeng
isolated from feces, soil and food
Source Toxin, activity Range Standard
Hg to:xin/ml deviation
cult4rre filtrate*
feces 67o0 25o0 to 117.5 ±28.3
soil 65.0 20.0 to 127.5 ±31.5
food 43.5 10.0 to 82.5 ±22.1
%aeari of ten strains
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isolated from food was less than those isolated from feees, 'which ex­
hibited toxin activity very similar to the strains isolated from scilo
(4) Effects of time and temperature of incubation on alpha toxin 
production
The amount of alpha toxin produced by Ç» perfringens is a function 
of the temperature and length of incubation» The effects of these 
factors on perfringens strains UMJS-12^ UMCK~29j, and UMJS-39 are 
presented in Figure 1»
The optimum time and temperature of incubation for maximum toxin 
activity varied slightly from strain to strain» Twelve hours cf incub­
ation at 46 C resulted in maximum toxin production by UMJS-12o Co per­
fringens UMCK-29 produced the most alpha toxin at 46 G after an. incuba­
tion period of either 12 or 30 hours» The largest amount of toxin, was 
produ,ced by UMJS-39 after 30 hours of innubation at 30 C«
ÎE.nima2 alpha toxin activity cf all 3 strains occurred at- 2 hours » 
Th^ toxigenicity of all three strains was maximal at 46 C when measured 
at 2, 5» and 1.2 hours» After 30 hours, the toxigenicity cf 2 strains 
was highest at an Incubation temperature of 30 C, -vhile the third strain 
reached its maximum at an incubation -temperature of 46 C* After an. in­
cubation. period of 60 hours, all 3 strains exhibited maximum toxin prc- 
duct ion at- 30 C» Toxin production decreased rapidly at temperatures 
above 46 C and was negligible at 52 C, which is the upper limit cf 
growth for Ç» perfringens»
(5) Mutants of C» perfringens
The lecithinase activi.ty and colonial dimensions cf each mutant
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are listed in Table U» Five mutants of each strain were selected for 
the determination of alpha toxin productions one with a colony dia­
meter which is approximately twice that of the wild type, two fr:,m 
colonies with diameters which were less than half that of the wild 
type, and two from colonies with irregular margins© The three mutant, 
strains which had a diameter larger than the parent strain produced the 
greatest amount of alpha toxin© Mutants possessing small colonies and 
mutants with irregular colonial margins produced less toxin than the 
wild type© Only one mutant strain, UMJS-12D, failed to produce any 
detectable amount of alpha toxin©
The biochemical reactions of the mutants are compared with those 
of the wild types in Table 12© "Hie only biochemical reactions of the 
mutants which varied from the parent strains were the fermentation of 
mannitol, sali:in, glycerol and inulin, and gelatin liquefaction©
(6) Hemolytic activity of Ç,© perfringens
(a) Hemolysis of erythrocytes from different animal species 
Alpha toxin and theta toxin are the two hemolytic toxins 
produced by G,© perfringens© The activity of these toxins is de­
pendent in part, upon the species of animal from which the ery­
throcytes are obtained© The diameter and area of the hemolyt.ic 
zones due to alpha arid theta toxin on horse, sheep, rabbit and 
human blood are tabulated in Tables 13 through 20© Complete 
lysis (complete clearing) of the erythrocytes was due to theta 
toxdn© Alpha toxin causes only partial hemolysis© There were 
no non-hemolytic strains©
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UMJS-12 (wild) lo4 47.5 36.0 1.33
UMJS-12L (mutant) 2.6 120.0 30.0 4.03
UMJS-124 (mutant) O o 6 25.0 34.5 0.73
UMJS-12B (mutant) Oo8 25.0 39.0 0.66
UMJS-12C (mutant)** lo3 7.5 30.5 0.25
UM7S-12D (mutant )i(* lo4 0 32.5 0
UMKK-29 (wild) 1.4 63.0 36.0 1.67
UMKK-29L (mutarl.) 3.2 118.0 32.0 3.68
UMKK-29A (mutant) 0.5 2.5 29.5 0.09
UMKK-29B (mutarl) Q o S 27.5 28.5 0.95
UMKK-29C (mutant)^ 1.3 27.5 34.0 0.81
UMKK-29D (mutant)i^ 1.4 31.0 36.5 0.85
UMJS-39 (wild) 1.3 67.5 34.0 2.05
UMJS-39L (mutant) 2.5 112.5 32.0 3.52
UMJS-39A (mutant) 0.6 31.0 39.0 0.80
UMJS-39B (mutant) 0.6 27.5 40.0 0.74
UMJS-39C (mutant)"^ 1.2 8.5 30.5 0.27
UMJS-3 9D (mutant)^ 1.3 17.5 29.5 0.58
■̂ mean o.f two determinations
colonies witn irregular margins
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I a 1as 3g d3
UMJS-12 AG AG AG AG NR NR AG NR + * NR 4 NR St
UMJ3-12L AG AG AG AG NR AG AG AG ♦ NR 4 NR St
ÜMJS-12A AG AG AG AG NR AG AG NR ■f + NR 4 NR St
ÜMJS-12B AG AG AG AG NR AG AG AG + + NR 4 NR st
UMJS-12C AG AG AG AG NR AG AG AG + NR 4 NR st
UMJS-12D AG AG AG AG NR AG AG NR + * NR 4 NR st
UMKK-29 AG AG AG AG NR NR AG AG + 4 NR 4 NR st
UMKK-29L AG AG AG AG NR NR AG NR NR 4 NR 4 NR st
UMKK-29A AG AG AG AG AG AG AG AG * * NR 4 NR st
UMEK-29B AG AG AG AG NR NR AG NR NR 4 NR 4 NR st
TJMKK-29C AG AG AG AG AG AG AG AG + 4 NR 4 NR st
UMKK-29D AG AG AG AG NR AG AG AG * 4 NR 4 NR st
UMJS-39 AG AG AG AG AG AG AG NR + 4 NR 4 NR st
UMJS-39L AG AG AG AG AG NR AG AG NR 4 NR 4 NR st
UMJS-39A AG AG AG AG AG AG AG AG + 4 NR 4 NR st
UMJS-39B AG AG AG AG NR NR AG AG NR 4 NR 4 NR st
UMJS-39C AG AG AG AG NR NR ag AG * 4 NR 4 NR st
UMJS-39D AG AG AG AG AG NR AG NR NR 4 NR 4 NR st
ag acid and gas production 
+ positive reaction
NR - no reaction.
St stormy fennentation
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TABLE 13o Colonial dimensions and hemolytic activity


































UMJS-2 lo2 loi 2.3 4o2 3.0 7.1
UMJS-3 lo7 2.3 2.5 4.9 - -
UMJS-5 lo2 loi 1.9 2.8 - —
UMJS-6 lo3 1.3 2.4 4.5 - —
UMJS-8 lo4 1.3 2.5 4.9 - -
UMJS-9 lo3 1.3 1.7 2.3 — -
UMJS-IO lc4 1.4 1.8 2.5 — -
UMJS-12 1.3 1.3 1.9 2.8 - -
UMJS-13 lo8 2.5 2.0 3.1 2.3 4.2
lMJS-31 1.9 2.8 2.4 4.5 — -
UMIS-32 1.2 loi - — « —
UMJS-33 2.0 3.1 2.7 3.7 — -
tMJS-34 1.2 loi 1.7 2.3 1.9 2.8
UMJS-3 5 1.0 0.8 2.5 4.9 - —
UMJS-36 1.0 0.8 2.0 3.1 - -
* mean of ten determinations 
- “ no hemolysis
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TABLE 14o Colonial dimensions and hemolytic activity


































UMJS-37 2 . 4 4 o 5 — - - 0»
UMJS-38 l o O O o 8 2 o l 3 . 5 — —
UMJS-39 1 , 2 l o i 1.9 2.8 — -
UMJS-43 l o 8 2 o $ 2 o 4 4 . 5 — -
UMKK-7 lo4 l o 5 1 . 9 2.8 - —
UIKK-17 l o 3 l o 3 1 . 5 1.8 - -
UMK-19 l o 3 l o 3 1 . 9 2.8 — —
TJWKK-26 l o 3 l o 3 2 . 6 5 . 3 - -
UMKK-29 l o i l o O l o 6 2 . 0 - -
UMKK-46 l o 8 2 o 5 — - — -
UMKK-48 l o 5 l o 8 - — - -
UMKK-32 loO Oo8 — — - -
UMK-54 0.8 Oo5 3.3 8.6 - -
UMKK-55 l o 7 2o3 - - - —
# mean of ten determinations 
- = no hemolysis
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TABLE 15» Colonial dimensions and hemolyiic activity


































UMJ5-2 lo4 1,5 4,3 14,5 9,5 70,9
UMJS-3 lo4 1,5 3,2 8,0 9,6 72,4
UMJS-5 1,2 1,1 3,3 8,6 8,0 50,3
UMJS-6 lo4 1,5 3,4 9,1 8,1 51,5
UMJS-8 1,3 1,3 3,1 7,5 9,5 70,9
UMJS-9 1,0 0,8 2,6 5,3 7,3 41,8
UMJS-10 1,7 2,3 2,4 4,5 7,9 49,0
UMJS-12 1,0 0,8 2,9 6,6 9,7 73,9
UMJS-13 1,1 ],0 2,0 3,1 9,0 63,6
UMJS-31 2,0 3,1 3,3 8,6 9,8 75,4
UMJS-3 2 1,9 2,8 - - 5,5 23,8
UMJS-33 1,9 2,8 3,3 8,6 8,3 54,1
umjs-34 1,2 1,1 2,7 5,7 7,0 38,5
UMJS-3 5 1,0 0,8 3,8 11,3 8,5 56,7
UMJS-36 1,4 1,5 3,1 7,5 8,2 52,8 1
mean of ten determinations
no heme lysis
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TABLE 16* Colonial dimensions and hemolytic activity


































UMJS-3 7 1.9 2.8 6.5 33.2 - -
UMJS-38 1.1 1.0 3.9 11.9 8.3 54.1
UMJS-39 1.3 1.3 2.9 6.6 9.2 66.5
UMTS-43 1.7 2.3 2.5 4.9 4.2 13.9
UMKK-7 1.1 1.0 2.6 5*3 6.1 29.2
UMKK-17 1.6 2.0 2.8 6.2 5.5 23.8
CMKK-19 1.0 1.0 2.0 3.1 9.0 63.6
UMKK-26 1.6 2.0 4.0 12.6 9.7 73.9
UMKK-29 1.4 1.5 3.2 8.0 7.3 41.9
UMKK-46 1.5 1.8 4.3 34.5 - -
UMKK-48 2.0 3.1 - - 9.6 72.4
UMKK-52 1.0 0.8 - - 7.6 45.4
UMKK-54 0.7 0.4 2.3 4.2 5.5 23.8
UMKK-55 1.0 0.8 - — 9.5 70.9
* mean of ten determinations 
- = no hemolysis
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table 17* Colonial dimensions and hemolytic activity


































UMJS-2 1*2 1.1 3*6 10*2 8.2 52.8
UMJS-3 1*6 2.0 8.5 56*7 — -
UMJS-5 1.3 1*3 3*4 9.1 7.-0 38.5
UMJS-6 2*0 3*1 6.8 36.3 -
UMJS-8 1*7 2.3 8*1 51.5 - —
UMJS-9 1*4 1*5 3.1 7*5 8*7 59.4
UMJS-10 2ol 3*5 6*8 36.3 - —
UMJS-12 1.6 2*0 7.6 45*4 — -
UMJS-13 1*2 1*1 3.1 7*5 6*1 29*2
UMJS-31 2*0 3.1 8.7 59.4 - -
UMJS-3 2 1.9 2*8 5.4 22*9 - -
UMJS-33 2*4 4.5 9*0 63.6 9.7 73.9
UMJS-34 1*4 1.5 4*6 16.6 9.1 65.0
UMJS-3 5 1*4 1*5 4*9 18.9 8*7 59.4
UMJS-36 2*5 4.9 7.6 45*4 - -
* mean of ten determinations 
- = no hemolysis
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TABLE 18o Colonial dimensions and hemolytic activity

































U M J S - 3  7 2o3 4 o 2 5.3 22.1 5.6 24.6
U M J S - 3 8 l o i 1 . 0 4.7 17.3 8.4 55.4
U M J S - 3 9 l o 8 2.5 8.4 55.4 1 2 . 3 1 1 8 . 8
U M J S - 4 3 l o 8 2.5 4.5 15.9 - —
U M K K - 7 l o 4 1.5 2.2 3.8 7.8 47.8
U M K K - 1 7 l o 7 2.3 6.9 37.4 — —
UMKK-19 l o 5 1.8 8.8 60.8 - —
U M K K - 2 6 1.8 2.5 8.7 59.4 - -
U M K K - 2 9 l o 3 1.3 7.8 47.8 — -
U M K K - 4 6 l o 6 2.0 4.0 12.6 - —
U M U C - 4 8 2 o 0 3.1 8.2 52.8 - -
U M K K - 5 2 1.0 0.8 5.7 25.5 — -
umK-54 0.9 0.6 6.3 31.2 - —
U M K K - 5 5 l o O 0.8 8.1 51.5 — -
mean of ten determinations 
- •= no hemolysis
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TA.BLE 19o Colonial dLaensions and hemolytic activity


































UMJS-2 lo3 1.3 3.9 11.9 11.7 107.5
UMJS-3 lo4 1.5 1.9 2.8 - —
UMJS-5 1.0 0.8 2.3 4.2 5.7 25.5
UMJS-6 1.3 1.3 2.6 5.3 7.9 49.0
UMJS-8 1.4 1.5 2.3 4.2 9.8 75.4
UMJS-9 loO 0.8 2.1 3.5 8.3 54.1
JMJB-10 1.8 2.5 2.5 4.9 8.8 60.8
UMJS-12 1.4 1.5 2.6 5.3 —
UMJS-13 1.0 0.8 1.7 2.3 5.5 23.8
UMJ3-31 1.9 2.8 2.9 6.6 - —
UMJS-32 1.3 1.3 2.2 3.8 7.1 39.6
UMJS-33 2.0 3.1 2.7 5.7 9.9 77.0
UMJS-34 loi 1.0 2.0 3.1 8.3 54.1
UMJS-35 1.1 1.0 3.2 8.0 7.9 49.0
UMJS-36 2.0 3.1 2.8 6.2 9.1 65.0
mean of ten determinations
- no hemolysis
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TABLE 20o Colonial dimensions and hemolytic activity



































UMJS-3? 2o3 4.2 7.2 40.7 — — ,
UMJS-38 loi 1.0 3.5 9.6 8.5 56.7
UMJS-39 loO 0.8 2.4 4o5 10.9 93.3
UMJS-43 lo6 2.0 2.1 3.5 5o4 22.9
UMKK-7 lo8 2.5 3.8 11.3 8.6 58.1
UMKK-17 lo2 loi 2.3 4.2 -
'  !
j -JMKK-19 loO 0.8 1.2 1.1 -
UMKK-26 1.4 1.5 3.2 8.0 10.7 89.9 '
UMKK-29 1.2 loi 2.7 5o7 -
UMKK-46 loO 0.8 1.9 2.8 5.5 23.8
UMKK-48 2ol 3.5 - - 9.7 73.9
UMKK-52 1.0 0.8 - 8.6 58.1
UMKK-54 0.8 0.5 2.2 3.8 8.6 58.1
UMKK-55 loO 0.8 - — 8.5 56.7
mean of ten determinations 
- no hemolysis
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ffost of the strains produced sufficient theta toxin to cause 
lysis on all four types of bloodo Seventy-nine per cent of the 
strains of Co perfringens produced hemolysis due to theta toxin on 
horse blood, 86̂  on sheep blood, 90̂  on human blood, and 100$ on 
rabbit blood*
Fewer strains produced hemolysis due to alpha torin than to 
theta t03d.no Only 3 out of 29 strains (9o6$) produced sufficient 
amounts of alpha to3dn to lyse horse blood* These three strains 
were highly toxigenic (over 100 pg alpha to3dn/ml)* Hemolysis 
due to alpha to3dn was produced by 38$ of the strains on rabbit 
blood and ?6$ of the strains on human blood<> Sheep erythrocytes 
are the most susceptible to lysis by both alpha and theta to3dn, 
93̂  of the strains produced hemolysis due to alpha to3dn and 100$ 
produced theta to3dn hemolysis on sheep blood*
The strains of perfringens isolated from food were less 
haaolytic than the strains isolated from feces or soil* Forty- 
three per cent of the strains isolated from food produced hemo­
lysis due to alpha t03dn* Seventy-five per cent of the strains 
isolated from food produced theta toxin hemolysis* Sixty per 
cent of the strains isolated from soil and 61$ of the strains 
isolated from feces prodi.ced alpha toxin hemolysis on all four 
bloods* Ninety-three per - ant of the strains isolated from soil 
and 100$ of the strains isolated from feces produced hemolysis 
due to theta toxin*
Ninety per cent of the strains that produced alpha toxin 
hemolysis also produced hemolysis due to theta toxin* All three
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strains which produced alpha toxin on horse blood also produced 
theta toxin», Twenty-four of the 27 strains, which produced theta 
toxin hemolysis on sheep blood also produced hemolysis due to 
alpha toxin„ All 11 strains produced hemolysis due to alpha toxin 
and theta toxin on rabbit bloodo Twenty-two strains produced 
alpha toxin hemolysis on human blood and 19 of these strains 
produced theta toxin hemolysis on the same bloodo
The size of the hemolytic zone due to both alpha and theta 
toxins was dependent on the size of the colonyo In order to 
compensate for the differences in the area of the colony, the 
ratios of the area of the colony to the areas of hemolysis due 
to alpha and theta toxin were calculated and are tabulated in 
Tables 21 through 24o By means of these ratios, more accurate 
comparison can be made of the relative amount of hemolysis pro­
duced larger zones of hemolysis therefore have smaller ratioso
The lecithinase activity cannot be related to the hemolytic 
activity for the majority of the strains,, Strains which pro­
duced large amounts of alpha toxin, as measured by the lecitho- 
vitellin technique, did not consistently produce large area of 
hemolysis0 This relationship varied with the type of erythro­
cytes used to study the hemolytic actirityo 
(b) Effects of time and temperature of hemolysis
The zones of hemolysis produced on blood agar by strains of 
Go perfringens were related, to temperature and length of incubationo
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TABLE 21o Effect of red blood cell species on hemolysis
due to alpha toxin
Ratio of area of colony to area of hemolysis
Strain Horse Sheep Rabbit Human
UMJS-2 0.15 0.02 0.02 0.01
UMJS-3 — 0.02 - -
UMJS-5 — 0.02 0.03 0.03
UMJS-6 - 0.18 — 0.11
UMJS-8 - 0.02 — 0.02
UMJS-9 - 0.02 0.03 0.01
UMJS-10 — 0.05 “ 0.04
UMJS-12 - 0.01 ““ —
UMJS-13 0.60 0.05 0.26 0.10
UMJS-31 — 0.04 “ * -
UMJS-32 — 0.12 - 0.03
UMJS-33 - 0.05 0.06 0.04
UMJS-34 0.39 0.03 0.02 0.02
UMJS-35 - 0.01 0.03 0.02
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TABLE 22a Effect of red blood cell species on hemolysis
due to alpha toxin
Ratio of area of colony to area of hemolysis
Strain Horse Sheep Rabbit Human
UMJS-37 - - 0.17 -
UMJS-38 - 0.02 0.02 0.02
UMJS-39 - 0.02 0.02 0.01
UMJS-43 - 0.17 — 0.09
UMKK-7 - 0.03 0.03 0.04
UMKK-17 - 0.26 —
UMKK-19 - 0.01
UMKK-26 - 0.03 _ 0.02
UMKK-29 — 0.04 - —
UMKK-46 — - — 0.03
UMKK-48 - 0.04 - 0.05
UMKK-52 - 0.02 - 0,01
UMKK-54 - 0.02 0.01
UMKK-55 0.01 - 0.01
= no hemolysis
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TAEBLE 23* Effect of red blood cell species on hemolysis
due to theta toxin
Ratio of area of colony to area of hemolysis
Strain Horse Sheep Rabbit Humari
UMJS-2 0.26 0.10 0.11 0.11
UMJS-3 0.47 0.19 0.04 0.54
UMJS-5 0.39 0.13 0.14 0.19
UMJS-6 0.29 0.16 0.09 0.25
UMJS-S 0.31 0.17 0.04 0.36
UMJS-9 0.57 0.15 0.20 0,22
UMJS-10 0.60 0.51 0.10 0.51
UMJS-12 0.46 0.12 0.04 0.28
UMJS-13 0.81 0.31 0.15 0.34
UMJS-31 0.62 0.36 0.05 0.42
UMJS-32 - 0.12 0.34
UMJS-33 0.54 0.33 0.07 0.54
UMJS-34 0.48 0.19 0.09 0.31
UMJS-35 0.16 0.07 0.80 0.12
UMJS-36 0.25 0.20 0.11 0.50
no hemolysis
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TABLE 24o Effect of red blood cell species on hemolysis
due to theta toxin
Ratio of area of colony to area of hemolysis
Strain Horse Sheep Rabbit Human
UMJS-37 - 0.08 0,19 0.10
UMJS-38 0.23 0.08 0.56 0.10
UMJS-39 Oo40 0.20 0.05 0.17
UMJS-43 0.56 0.47 0.16 0.57
UMKK-7 0.54 0.18 0.40 0.22
UMKK-17 0.72 0.32 0.06 0.26
UMKK-19 0.46 0.25 0.03 0.72
UMKK-26 0.25 0.16 0.04 0.19
UMKK-29 0.48 0,19 0.03 0.19
UMKK-46 - 0.12 0.16 0.28
UMKK-48 - - 0.06 -
UMKK-52 - — 0.03 -
UMKK-54 0.06 0.09 0.02 0.13
UMKK-55 - — 0.02 —
no hemolysis
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The influence of these factors on the hemolytic activity of UMJS-6 
were investigated® After initial anaerobic incubation at 37 C 
for 18 hours, the plates were incubated additionally at 37 C,
46 C, and 52 G® The zones of hemolysis were measured at regular 
intervals® These results are presented in Table 25*
Hemolysis due to theta toxin was produced on all four types 
of blood, while hemolysis due to alpha toxin was present only on 
sheep and human blood® The zones of hemolysis due to alpha toxin 
on human blood faded after 6 hours at 37 C and 46 C® The zones of 
hemolysis were very faint and, in some cases, absent making them 
impossible to measure.
The hemolytic activity due to the theta toxin of C® perfrin­
gens UMJS-6 is presented in Figure II® From these graphs it is 
evident that the hemolytic activity of theta toxin is much greater 
on rabbit blood than on sheep, human or horse blood at all three 
temperatures. On horse blood, the hemolytic activity was highest 
at 52 C, whereas hemolysis was greatest at 37 C on sheep and 
human blood® On rabbit blood the hemolytic activity was similar 
at all three temperatures®
(7) Hemolytic activity of phospholipase 0
The hemolytic activity of commercial phospholipase C was in­
vestigated and compared to the hemolysis produced by the alpha toxin 
of perfringens® The hemolysis on sheep blood produced by varying 
concentrations of phospholipase 0 at various temperatures and times of
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TABLE 25o Hemolytic activity of C® perfringens UMJS-6 on erythrocytes 
of different species at various temperatures
Diameter (mm) of hemolysis on horse blood
T smperature
ofIncubation
0 hrso 2 hrso 6 hr So 10 hrso 20 hrSo 24 hrs.
e a e a 0 a 0 a 0 a 0 a
37 C 2.1 — 2.1 — 2.5 - 2.9 - 3.0 — 3.2 —
46 C 2.2 - 2.5 - 2.5 - 2.7 - 2.9 — 3.1 -
52 C 2.1 - 3.0 - 5.3 - 6o0 - 6o3 — 6.3 -1-!
’ Diameter (mm) of hemolysis on sheep blood
37 C 2.7 7.2 3.0 9.8 3.6 13.5 4.0 15.5 5.2 20.0 5.4 20.5
46 C 2.3 5.4 3.0 8.0 3.3 12.1 3.3 14.8 3.4 18.9 3.4 19.6
, 52 C 2.4 7.1 3o4 10.7 3.4 14.1 3.4 16.0 3 o4 17.5 3.4 17.6
I Diameter (mm) of hemolysis on rabbit blood
37 C 5.8 - 7.3 - 10.8 — 12.2 - 15.8 — 16.1 -
46 C 6.0 - 7.5 — 11.6 - 14.0 - 17.6 - jl9.4 -
1 52 C 5o4 - 7.3 — 12.3 - 13.1 14.1 - |l4o8 -
—
1 Diameter (mm) of hemolysis on humari blood
37 C 2.5 10.0 2.9 llo9 3.4 13.9 3.5 F 4.3 F 4.5 F
46 C 2.4 10.1 3.0 11.4 3.1 11.5 3.3 F 3.5 F 3.5
..
F
52 C 2.3 9.8 2.3 12.1 2.3 15.3 2.4 15.8 2.4 18.2 2.4 18.5
- no hemolysis
a - hemolysis due to alpha toxin 
G  ̂hemolysis due to theta toxin
F ~ hemolysis fades and was impossible c read after 6 hours
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FIGURE II, Hemolytic activity of G, -perfringens UMJS-6 due to theta toxin 
on erythrocytes of different animal species
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incubation is tabulated in Table 260 The hemolytic activity of phos­
pholipase C on rabbit blood (see Table 27) and on human blood (see
Table 28) was examined» Part of this data is presented again in
Figures III and IV» The experiment was also performed on horse blood, 
owever, no hemolysis resulted except in negligible amount when high 
‘oreentrâtions of phospholipase C were used»
The diameter of hemolysis increased with increasing concentration 
of phospholipase C regardless of the variation in experimental condi­
tion so Hemolytic activity also increased with time and was optimal at 
46 C on all the bloods tested» Hemolysis initially increased rapidly 
up to approximately 8 hours and then stabilized» Hemolysis was minimal 
at 52 C, except on human blood where hemolytic activity began slowly 
but increased rapidly after 8 hours» At 37 C hemolysis on human blood 
faded and could not be measured after 8 hours»
The effect of phospholipase C on erythrocytes from different
animal species is presented in Figure IV» The hemolytic activity at 
46 C, the optimal temperature for activity, was plotted against time» 
Hemolytic activity was greatest on sheep blood and absent on horse 
blood»
In Figure V, the hemolysis due to alpha toxin of Ç, perfringens 
UMJS-6 is compared to the hemoiytic activity of phospholipase C» The 
concentration of phospholipase C used was 80 pg/ml and the level of 
alpha toxin produced by UMJS-6, as measured by the lecithovitellin 
technique, was also 80 pg/ml» The hemolytic activities of phospholipase 
C and Co perfringens UMJS-6 were very rlnilar at 37 C and 46 C»
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TABLE 260 Effect of and temperature on the hemolytic




Diameter (mm) of partial hemolysis at 37 C
2 hr 4 hr 8 hr 12 hr 24 hr
200 8,5 10.0 1.5.0 16.0 18.5
100 8.5 9oO 11.5 13.4 16.8
80 8.0 8.5 11.5 13 oO 16.5
40 7.5 8.4 IloO 13.0 15.5




Diameter (mm) of partial hemolysis at 46 C
2 hr 4 hr 8 hr 12 hr 24 hr
200 10.5 13.0 15J0 16.5 22.5
100 9.3 11.0 13.0 15.0 20.5
80 9.0 11.0 13.0 14.5 19.5
40 8.8 10.0 11.5 13.5 18.0




Diameter (mm) of partial hemolysis at 52 G
2 hr 4 hr 8 hr 12 hr 24 hr
200 8.7 10.6 15.0 15.0 15.5
100 7.8 ' 5 11.0 11.4 11.5
80 7.8 10.0 11.0 11.0
40 7.2 8o4 8.6 8.8 9.8
20 60 5 7,0 7.0 8.3 9.0
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TASjE 27* Effect of time and temperature on the hemolytic




Diameter (mm) of partial hemolysis at 37 C
2 hr 4 hr 8 hr 12 hr 24 hr
200 7*0 8o5 9*8 11*5 13.5
100 6*5 7oO 9*0 9*5 11.5
80 6*4 7oO 8.4 9.2 11.0
40 5.5 6*2 8*0 8.5 9.0




Diameter (mm) of partial hemolysis at 46 C
2 hr 4 hr 8 hr 12 hr 24 hr
200 7.4 8*8 10.0 13*4 16*0
100 7.2 7*7 9*5 10.3 13.8
80 6*5 7*2 7.5 10.0 11.8
40 5*7 6*8 8*5 9.3 12.0
i
20 5.5 ' 6*5 ! 8.0 9.2 12*0 1
Phosphc-
lipase C 
pg/ml 2 hr 4 K r 8 hr 12 hr 24 h r
200 7*5 11.5 12*6 15.0
100 6.5 7*5 7*8 8*0
80 6* 5 6.4 7*5 7.5 8.0
40 6.0 1 6o 5 ■'o 7.5 8.0 1
20' 5.5 5*6 6.0 6*3 8.0 1
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TABLE 28o Effect of time arid temperature on the hemolytic




Diameter (mm) of partial hemolysis at 37 C
2 hr 4 hr 8 hr 12 hr 24 hr
200 9o5 10o8 15.0 F
100 9o2 10.6 14.0 F F
80 9oO 10.2 13.2 F F
40 8o2 10.0 12.0 F F




Diameter (mm) of partial hemolysis at 46 C
2 hr 4 hr 8 hr 12 hr 24 hr
200 10.0 12.0 12.0 12.8 13.0
100 9.8 12.0 11.5 13.5 U.O
80 9.5 11.8 12.2 13.5 13.5
40 8.6 11.0 11.5 12.0 13.0




Diameter i.'nm) of partial hemolysis at 52 C
2 hr '-1 Y'T 8 hr 12 hr 24 hr
200 10.4 12.0 14.5 17.0
100 9.5 ;.,8 12.5 12.6 16.8
80 9.2 9.̂ 12.0 12.0 15.5
40 9.4 10.3 i 13.i 12.0 16.0
20 . 8.4J.. . . 9.2 j ]î 8 1 11.0 14.0 .
hemolysis fanes and wae impossible to read after 8 hour' 
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FIGURE III. Effect of time and temperature on the hemolytic activity of










FIIURZ 17. Hemolytic activity of comrr'ercial phospholipase C (80 pig/ml) 
at C or erythrocytes of different animal species
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FIGURE V. Comparison of hemolysis due to alpha tomln of _Ç, perfringens UMJS-6 
and hemolysis due to commercial phospholipase C
CHAPTER V 
DISCUSSION
The epidemiology of food poisoning due to Clostridium perfringens 
L- beclouded by the fact that this ubiquitous organism may be isolated 
from foods, soil, and feces (8, 20, 39, 54, 60)o Ihe study of the 
distribution of _Co perfringens is valuable in order to determine the 
possible sources of this agent in food and food products* Food itself 
ma,y be contaminated, and in addition, the organism may be introduced 
by the food handler* There may be geographical differences with regard 
to the incidence of Oo perfringens in food, soil, and feces* In this 
study, C_o perfringens was Isolated more frequently from soil and feces 
tuan from food*
According to Hobbs (24), food poisoning strains of perfringens 
are characterized by heat-resistant spores and low levels of alpha 
toxino Of the ten strains isolated from food, strair.s UMKK-26, UMKK-48, 
UMKK-55 possessed heat-resistant spores* The strains that- possessed 
heat-resistant spores produced less alpha toxin than strains, also 
isolated from food, that po-eessed heat-sensitive spores* Therefore, 
These three strains posseisê  two cf the characteristics used by Hobbs 
tc define "food-poisoning** sir , ■ s* None of the strains isolaced from 
soil and feces possessed heal-r- = istant rpores* In addition, the 
quantity of alpha toxin produced by t he majority of the si rains ieo- 
laced from fe es ar;d soil was grear e- - r,au t-hat- prcdu':«d by hne aurai ne 
isolated from fold.
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Since certain strains of jCo oerfringens produce spores that resist 
boiling for several hours, the lethal time-temperature conditions may 
net be attained under the normal procedures used in the preparation of 
oodo Such strains are potentially able to cause food poisoning* How- 
- various investigators (8, 19, 6?) have suggested that any strain
:: oerfr-ingens. regardless of its heat resistance, may cause food
poisoning symptoms *
The total amount of alpha toxin produced by _C* perfringens is 
dependent upon the strain, the medium, and the cultural conditions* 
CoUee, Knowlden, and Hobbs (S) reported that optimum growth of Co per- 
fringens occurred at temperatures between 43 and 47 C; there was some 
growth at 50 0 but none at 55 C* Boyd at al* (5) confirmed this and 
also reported that maximum growth occurred between 16 and 20 hours of 
ir.cubationo Barnes et (3) showed that growth was restricted at 
temperatures below 15 C* However, the optimum temperature for rapid 
growth and that for toxin production may not be identical*
The multiplication of C» oerfringens in meat was studied by Hobbs 
(24) who recommended that for the prevention, of food poisoning the 
meat should be held either below 15 C or above 60 Co Toxin was 
produced at 5 0, although in minimal quantities, in this investigation* 
Therefore, it is possible tha' c/in could accumulate in refrigerated 
foods if sufficient numbers of -rgarisms were present*
In this study the optimuri *. cmp-;r 1-ure and length of incubation for 
maximum toxin production varied wuii as'h of" three strains tested* 
Maximum levels cd toxin was? produced i:y Ç, perfringens strain UMJS-lt 
afrer 12 hours of irvcubation at 46 C, whereas, strain UMKK-29 produced
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majctmam amounts of toxin after 12-30 hours of incubation at 46 Co 
S'., rain UMJS-39 required 30 hours of incubation at 30 C for maxi mum 
toxin productiono Roberts (52) reported that there was a marked re­
duction in toxin yields when the cultures were incubated at 43 0 as 
compared to 37 C* He confirmed the work of Gale (15) who reported 
that maximum yields of toxin occurred after incubation for 4 to 7 
hourso The data in the published literature and in the present invest­
igation varies considerably with regard to the temperature and length 
of in, îubatdon for maximum toxin productions These variations may 
be due to differences in the composition of the medium,, the methods 
used to measure toxin activity, and the strains employedo
In the study by Weiss and Strong (64) the lecithinase act.ivity 
of oerfringens strains reached a maximum after 4-6 hours cher de­
creased rapidly» The present investigation demonstrated that the level 
of alpha toxin remained stable or decreased only slightly after the 
maximum is reached» The amount of toxin produc,ed by the older cul­
tures (30 to 60 hours of incubation) was greater than the toxin pro­
duced by the young actively growing cultures (,5 hours of incubation) » 
Although the .ells in the older cultures were probably not metabolizing 
nor producing toxin , the level of preformed toxar, in the medium re­
mained scable» These results suggest that the toxin is stable and 
does not become inactivated afier 60 hours» Another possibility ,13 
r,hat in older cultures the cells lyse am release ccxin into the 
medium»
Further observation snow,5 that the opt imal temperature for  ̂oxir 
production decreased with the age cf the uir.nre» Conoeivaoiy
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toxin i*lch is present in the r.- dii.m is more stable at lower tempera­
tures* These results suggest that 46 C is the optimum temperature for 
toxin production by young cultures ($ to 12 hours of Incubation), where­
as, 30 C is the temperature for optimum activity of toxin present in 
*ne culture medium after 30 and 60 hours of incubation*
Ihe role of the alpha toxin produced by strains of Co perfringens 
Incriminated in food poisoning outbreaks is unclear* English workers 
state that "food poisoning" strains produce low levels of alpha toxin* 
However, if Nygren̂ s (49) theory is correct that the alpha toxin is 
responsible for the symptoms of food poisoning, then strains of per- 
frineens which, produce high levels of alpha toxin might be expected to 
cause food poisoning*
The amount of alpha toxin produced by strains of Ç.* perfringens 
Isolated from food poisoning outbreaks varirid considerably* One ex­
planation for the variation in. toxin levels observed is that spon­
taneous mutants may arise whose capacity to produce alpha toxin has 
been altered* Cells exposed to nitrosoguanidine produced mutants whose 
toxin production varied from their parent strains* It would be inter­
esting to also study the toxigenic properties of mutants which arise 
spontanée asly*
Nitrosoguanidine induces both chromosomal and nonchromosom-al 
mutations (17)* The present studies have not established that the 
regulation of toxin production is detervii.ned by the chromo soma,1 
material* It is possible that the reguiatory mechanism for synthesis 
a,nd/or release of the toxin is directed ty an episome* Paquette and 
Fi'C' - i re (50) hjTpothesiaed that an episome or a bacteriophage may be
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responsible for the discharge of alpha toxin by C,o perfringenso
After treatment of highly toxigenic strains of Co perfringens with 
euflavin, Paquette and Fredette (50) isolated mutants which produced 
negligible amounts of alpha toxino The mutants isolated in the present 
.investigation produced alpha toxin levels Wiich were less than as well, 
as greater than the levels produced by the parent strains» The mutants 
I obtained did not vary as much in the biochemical reactions from the 
wild type compared to the variations observed in the mutants obtained 
by Paquette and Fredette (50)o
Three mutant strains produced a two-fold increase in toxin pro­
duction* Possibly a greater increase did not result because a multiple 
enzyme system, rather than a single enzyme, is involved in the syr.- 
thesis of alpha toxin* If multiple enzyme systems operate in the pro­
duction of alpha toxin, slight genetic changes may not alter the 
capacity to produce alpha toxin to any great extent*
The limitations of the lecithovitellin technique may have been a 
factor in the determination of only a two-fold increase in toxin 
production* It is possible that the lecithoviteUin technique is not 
able to accurately determine high concentrations of alpha toxin* The 
highest level of toxin produced by strains of G.* perfringens isolated 
during this investigation was 127 pg/ml* Using the same assay method. 
Gross (9) found similar results for the upper limits of alpha toxin 
produced by classical strains of £* perfringens*
Mutants were selected on the basip of colonial morphology*
Colonies which appeared normal may have also exhibited a change in
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toxin productiono A mutation which affects colonial morphology does 
not necessarily cause an alteration in the ability to produce toxino A 
variation in colonial morphology is merely an indication that a mutation 
has occurredo Since this marker was used to isolate mutants for their 
toxigenic activity, other mutants may have been overlooked,
Ihe hemolytic activity of different strains of _C, oerfringens was 
studied using erythrocytes from four different animal species in order 
to determine the relative value of each blood in the detection of hemo­
lysis, as well as to investigate the comparative hemolytic activities 
of each strain. Furthermore, a comparison was made between hemolytic 
and lecithinase activities,
A number of possible explanations exist for the variation in 
hemolysis observed with erythrocytes from different species. Differ­
ences in the strains of C., oerfringens may account in part, for these 
variations. Different substrates may be present in the red blood cells 
of various species. There may also be differences in the specificity 
of enzyme-substrate complexes. Conceivably, the variations observed 
may have been due to the lack of sensitivity in the assay system.
The detection and measurement of hemolysis due to alpha toxin, was 
much more difficult than that due to theta toxin. Hemolysis due to 
theta toxin was easily detected and measured due to the zomplete lysi.s 
of the erythrocytes within a distinct outer margin. On the other hand, 
the activity of alpha toxin resulted in only partial hemolysis and the 
cuter margin of the hemolytic zone war clearly defined only c.a sheep 
blood, but not on horse, rabbit, or human blood. If a colony prrdu'ei
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both alpha and theta toxins, two zones of hemolysis were seens a zone 
of complete heaolysis due to theta toxin adjacent to the colony, sur­
rounded by a zone of partial hemolysis due to alpha toxin. If the hemo­
lysis due to alpha toxin did not extend farther than that of theta toxin, 
the alpha toxin hemolysis may have been masked by the complete lysis of 
the erythrocytes by the theta toxino Even though there was no alpha 
toxin hemolysis recorded for several strains, it is possible that small 
amounts of toxin were produced.
The areas of hemolysis due to alpha toxin did not necessarily vary 
with colony size* For example, the areas of hemolysis on sheep blood of 
two strains with identical colonial areas were 23oS sq mm, and 73o9 sq mm. 
The production of different quantities of alpha toxin by each of the 
two strains may account for these large differences in hemolytic aotiv- 
ity. Differences in the rates of diffusion of the alpha toxin on the 
blood agar plates might also be considered as an explanation.
Horse erythrocytes were more resistant to the action of alpha 
toxin than erythrocytes of sheep, rabbit- and human.. This finding is 
consistent with those of Hall ̂  al* (19) and Smith ($5), The three 
strains which produced alpha toxin hemolysis on horse blood produced 
high levels of alpha toxin when measured by the lecithovitellin 
technique (over 100 pg/ml). This indicates that high levels of 
alpha toxin are necessary to hemclyze horse blood. Therefore, 
horse blood is not the ideal blood for studying hemolysis by these 
organisms. The erythrocytes of sheep blood were mere readily hemolyaed 
than those of other species. Therefore, sheep blood should be consider­
ed uo be the blood of choice for the detection of hemolysis due to alpha
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Horse, rabbit, or human erythrocytes were lysed by some strains 
which did not hemolyze sheep blood„ Ihus, it was difficult to deter­
mine whether the lack of hemolysis was due to the resistance of the 
erythrocytes to lysis, or to the differences in the alpha toxin pro­
duced by the various strains® A particular strain, ioe®, UKJS-37, 
did not produce alpha toxin hemolysis on sheep blood, even though it 
produced high levels of alpha toxin (127»5 pg/ml) when assayed by the 
lecithovitellin method* Differential susceptibility to hemolysis or 
erythrocytes of different species may be more significant than the 
ability of a particular strain to produce alpha toxino
A variety of factors influence the extent of hemolysiso The 
rate of enzymatic action may vary with the erythrocytes from different 
species® This may be due to differences in the rate of absorption of 
the lecithinase by these cells» Tie extent of hemolysis is also ae~ 
pendent upon the damage to the cell caused by the decomposition of a 
particular amount of phospholipid, which varies from different species» 
Variations in the fragility of red blood cells may also affect Ibe 
extent of hemolysis*
The considerable variation in the differential hemolytic activity 
of _Co perfringens is consistent with the reports of several other 
investigators (20, 28). Macfarlane (29) concluded that hemolysis by 
alpha toxin, a lecithinase, is dependent, upon the hydrolysis of the 
cell phospholipid and that differences in sensitivity were due pri­
marily to variations in the rate of hydrolysis within the red cells 
of different species. She demonstrated that hemolysis of horse and
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sheep erythrocytes was preceded by decomposition of some of the phos­
pholipid of the cells, and that the rate of hydrolysis of horse and 
sheep cells was different»
Differences in hemolytic activity may be due to the "goodness of 
fit" between the individual enzyme and the cell surface which contains 
the substrate» Stereochemical configuration is involved in the 
availability of specific combining sites on the enzyme and determines 
whether the active portion of the lecithinase can affect the lecithins 
of the cell wall» The toxin may affect only those cells which contain 
the appropriate substrate for its enzymatic activity, and then only if 
this substrate is accessible to it (29)®
Another factor to be considered is the variation in the dimensions 
of red cells from different species» Ponder (51) reported that not 
only are the red cells of horse, sheep, rabbit, and man of different 
mean size but also of different shape» The size and shape of the 
erythrocytes may be factors in the formation of enzyme-substrate 
complexes»
Among the various lipid components of red blood cells, the alpha 
toxin of C» perfringens attacks lecithin, sphingomyelin, and phospho- 
tidylethanolamine» Only small differences exist in the amount of 
total phospholipids in red cells of horse, sheep, rabbit and man 
(51, 12)» However, there is a pronounced deviation of the individual 
types of lipids in these cells (l2)« Mats’omoto (34) reported that 
sheep cells contain little or no lecithin and consequently sphingo­
myelin is the sole choline-containing phospholipid in these cells.
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whereas horse, human and rabbit cells contain a considerably larger 
amount of lecithin and less of cephalin» He (35) also reported that 
the toxin of perfringens hydrolyzed lecithin more rapidly than 
sphingomyelin or cephalin» He suggested that toxin preparations from 
C_9 perfringens may contain different enzymes for the hydrolysis of 
lecithin, sphingomyelin, and cephalin. This opinion is not consis­
tent with that of Macfarlane who stated that the total hemolytic 
action of perfringens was due to the alpha toxin, Theta toxin, 
which may have been present in the toxin preparations of Matsumoto, 
may have accounted for a portion of the hydrolysis of phospholipid. 
Neither the nature of theta toxin, nor its substrate, have been 
characterized.
Therefore, it appears that the differential susceptibility of 
erythrocytes from various species cannot be accounted for solely in 
terms of the phospholipid substrate present in the red cell membrane«, 
Additional characterization of the chemical structure of red cells and 
a clarification of the mechanism of alpha toxin is needed. Apparently, 
a number of complex systems interact to produce the variations in 
hemolysis reported in this research.
The results indicate that the theta toxin of G, perfringens is 
much more hemolytic than the alpha toxino Evidence of this was pre­
sented by the observation that hemolysis due to theta toxin was 
produced by many strains on all four types of blood, whereas alpha 
toxin hemolysis was often absent, Secondly, the lysis of the erythro­
cytes was complete as compared to the partial hemolysis produced by
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alpha toxin® The data presented regarding the hemolysis by theta 
toxin is probably more accurate than that of alpha toxin because the 
zones of theta toxin hemolysis were more easily identified and 
measured.
Rabbit erythrocytes were the most susceptible to the action of 
theta toxin. Not only did all the strains produce hemolysis on rabbit 
blood but the areas of hemolysis produced were considerably larger than 
those due to theta toxin on horse, sheep or human blood, îherefore, 
rabbit blood should be considered the ideal blood Wien studying the 
hemolytic activity of theta toxin.
Other than the fact that the theta toxin of C, perfringens has 
been identified as an oxygen-labile hemolysin (63), extremely little 
is known about this toxin. The nature of theta toxin has not been 
determined, however, its properties are probably similar to that of an 
enzyme. An accurate assay method needs to be developed in order to 
study its specific activity, chemical and physical properties, and 
relationship to the alpha toxin.
Because the area of hemolysis due to theta toxin was considerably 
smaller than the area due to alpha toxin, it is possible that the 
theta toxin diffuses more slowly through the blood agar or that it 
undergoes rapid decomposition. The area of hemolysis due to alpha 
toxin on all bloods tested was subject to greater variations than the 
area of hemolysis produced by theta toxin. Of the 23 strains which 
produced both alpha and theta toxin on sheep blood, the standard 
deviation of computed areas of theta toxin hemolysis was 1 2,8 sq mm
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whereas the standard deviation of alpha toxin hemolysis was Î 17©6 
sq mm. Quantitatively, the production of alpha toxin was much more 
variable than the amount of theta toxin produced.
It is difficult to explain v\iiy a few strains of Ç,. perfringens 
did not produce theta toxin hemolysis. This may have been the result 
of mutations which resulted in the lack of ability to produce theta 
toxin.
Of the three strains of Ç» perfringens isolated from heat-resis­
tant spores, two strains failed to produce theta toxin on horse, sheep 
and human blood. These strains also produced low levels of toxin. 
Therefore, these strains fit Hobbs* criteria for a food poisoning 
strain* However, in view of the fact that many strains isolated from 
food poisoning outbreaks do not possess these characteristics (19)
■me validity of a "food-poisoning" strain can definitely be questioned. 
If one adheres to Hobbs* (25) description of food poisoning strains 
of perfringens. namely, that these strains rarely produce theta 
toxin, then the majority of the strains studied in this investigation 
would not fit her criteria. In view of the observation that the 
majority of the strains isolated from a variety of sources produced 
theta toxin, it is possible that Hobbs* criteria needs re-evaluation.
Occasionally, the hemolytic patterns on various bloods did not 
appear identical with the characteristic alpha toxin hemolysis or 
theta toxin hemolysis usually observed. The hemolytic variability 
among strains and/or erythrocytes may h a v e  been responsible for these 
at̂ rpj cal zones of hemolysis. It is also possible that these hemclyti :
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pecularities were due to the unclassified non-alpha-delta-theta type 
of hemolysis described by Brooks ̂  ̂ 1» (6) or the hypothetical X 
and Y hemolysins of van Heyningen (2l)« Conceivably, some strains of 
perfringens produce additional hemolysins which have not been 
identified*
Additional hemolysis by _Ç» perfringens observed after an initial 
incubation period of 18 hours has not been reported by other workers*
As would be expected, the diameter of hemolysis increased with time*
In studies concerned with the kinetics of hemolysins. Burrows (?) 
described hemolysis due to the alpha toxin of £, perfringens as a 
function of time, while Bernheimer (4) found a similar relationship 
with theta toxino
In some cases (horse blood) hemolysis increased with an increase 
in temperature. On erythrocytes from other spt'î z (human llcod'.', c: 
increase in temperature resulted in smaller zcncs o f  hemolysis* T h i o  
further suggests that the substrate for toxin ai ' i viy of erylhro.y* es 
from different species may be reacting differentij» A number of 
complex interacting mechanisms may be involved. Higher temperaturo;- 
may cause increased rate of diffusion of the toxin, but in some 
cases, a degradation of the toxin at higher temperatures may result *
I n  addition, higher temperatu; r may I n c r e a s e  the fragility of e r y u t i n -  
lytes thus making them more su; eptible to lysie.
Both the alpha and theta toxlus i/-r- siJtiilariv inftuerced by ĥe 
time and temperature cf subsequent u. < I'ltion* Th- :ubsequent, ir ub.-oir- 
v',s under aerobic .rendit.ions, th '-rt - r- , liw- sd' i .oral rem" I.;
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reported was not due to the growth stimulating effects of température* 
Therefore, this treatment affected primarily the red blood cells and/or 
the previously synthesized toxins»
Because of the wide variations in the zones of hemolysis as a 
function of the concentration of the enzyme, temperature and length 
of incubation, and variety of blood used, it is evident that studies 
on the hemolytic properties of Ç» perfringens should be performed under 
rigidly standardized conditions»
A comparison of the hemolytic activity of commerical phospholip- 
ass C and alpha toxin from culture filtrates of £» perfringens has 
not been previously reported» Ihe activities of the two substances 
were observed to be similar in several respects» Ihe hemolyt.ic 
activity of commercial phospholipase C was directly proportional 
concentration and length of incubation» Neither the phospholipase 
C nor the majority of the strains of perfringens produced alpha 
hemolysis on horse blood» Phospholipase C activity on erythrocytes 
of different species was similar to the hemolysis due to alpha toxin 
produced by _Ç» perfringens» This close relat ionship between the 
hemolytic activity of Ç» perfringens alpha toxir and phospholipa;̂  f 
indicates that these two have similar, if not identical, effeats -'U 
red blood ceils, Ihis is highly suggestive thaï the mechanism of 
a H o n  of these two enzymes are the same. These findings are .’crr- 
sistent with those of Macfarlane and Knight (29) who demonstrated 
chat the alpha toxin of C» perf ri n g e r . i . .  probably identi:al wil,
the enzyme, phospnolipase C«
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ïhe hemolysis on sheep and human blood by phospholipase C was 
identical with the hemolysis characteristic of the alpha toxin of 
•perfringens o Hemolysis due to phospholipase C on rabbit blood was 
iiore complete, that is, more red cells were lysedo However, this type 
cf hemolysis did not result in the complete clearing of the blood, which 
is characteristic of the theta toxin produced by jCo perfringens„ As 
previously suggested, the nature of the substrate and enzyme-substrate 
interactions are, at least in part, responsible for the variations 
noted in hemolysiso
A majority of the strains which produced theta toxin hemolysis 
produced alpha toxin hemolysis on the same blood@ The area of alpi-i-., 
toxin hemolysis extended beyond the zone of hemolysis due to theta 
toxino Occasionally the periphery of the hemolytic zone due to theta 
:xin was not distinct» This was true particularly when the clear 
zone of hemolysis was surrounded by alpha toxin hemolysiso In addi­
tion, temperature and length of subsequent Incubation affected simil­
arly the hemolytic activity of both toxins» When high con’eutrations 
of commercial phospholipase C was tested, a clear zone of hemolysis 
within the zone of partial hemolysis was observed»
lale and van Heyningen (ID found that theta toxin was detectable 
in the gro"wth medium a short time before the alpha toxin was detected* 
When both alpha and theta toxin: were measured employing different 
periods of incubation, hi^ levels of theta toxin were always associ­
ated with low levels of alpha toxino
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These observations suggest that the mechanism, of action of alpha 
and theta toxins upon blood may be similar» The different types of 
hemolysis produced may be related to the different active groups present 
on the toxin moiety* If one molecular species is responsible for both 
types of hemolysis, the alpha toxin hemolysis may follow theta toxin 
hemolysis upon dissociation of the molecule*
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CHAPTER VI 
SUMMARY
lo Thirty strains of perfringens were isolated from human feces, 
soil, and food*
2* The lecithinase activity of each strain was determined#
3« The biochemical, toxigenic, or hemolytic properties of these
strains did not fit patterns suggestive of the source of isolation# 
4o Few of the strains met the criteria described by Hobbs as a "food 
poisoning" strain#
5# The effect of temperature and length of incubation on alpha toxin 
production by _C* perfringens was studied# The optimal temperature 
and length of incubation for maximum toxin production varied from 
strain to strain*
6* Mutants of C,» perfringens were produced using nitrosoguanidine# 
These mutants ê diibited lecithinase activity different from that 
of the wild type#
7# Considerable variation was observed in the hemolytic activity of 
strains of _Co perfringens when tested against- erythrocytes from 
different species* Several explanation? are presented to explain 
this hemolytic variability#
8* Sheep blood may be considérée the ideal blood for the detection cf 
hemolysis due to alpha toxin. Rabbit blood was most sensitive to 
hemolysis by theta toxin#
83
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9o The strains of _Co perfringens isolated from food were less herno- 
lytic than the strains isolated from feces or soil.
lOa A direct correlation was not apparent between the lecithinase 
activity, as assayed by the lecithovitellin technique, and 
hemolytic activity, determined by measuring the zones of hemo­
lysis on blood agar plateso
11. Hemolysis occurring during subsequent incubation of _C. perfringens 
:increased with length of incubation and the optimal temperature 
for maximum hemolysis varied with the type of blood used.
12. The hemolyt.ic activity of commercial phospholipase C was studied, 
and observed to be similar to the hemolytic activity of C_. per­
fringens.
13. ihe criteria for the current subdivision of C. perf ringer, s into 
classical and "food poisoning" strain- requires rs-evaluatior.
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